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Medical students recite oath during virtual
Commencement ceremony 

The Class of 2020 at Washington University School of Medicine recites the

Declaration of Geneva, a modern version of the Hippocratic oath that safeguards

the ethical principles of the medical profession. The oath recitation was shown

during the virtual Commencement Recognition Ceremony for the class May 15.

Watch Washington University’s virtual recognition ceremonies here or learn more

https://mailings.wustl.edu/list/hzw3s27h/200515Z/%7B%7B*ViewInBrowserURL%7D%7D
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fW7Z6Np_Ueg&feature=emb_logo
https://commencement.wustl.edu/school-recognition-ceremonies/


about MD Commencement, read postcards of appreciation and hear faculty

sendoffs.

Graduating class donates to COVID-19 relief efforts
The School of Medicine graduating Class of 2020 has been hard at work to

charitably contribute to the following COVID-19 relief efforts:

Student drive to donate individual $1,200 coronavirus economic impact

checks to support Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)

recipients (mostly single mothers and their families); expanded testing and

dignified care in developing countries; and St. Louis-based relief

organizations.

Student campaign to request leftover WUSM Commencement funds be

charitably spent; Dean David Perlmutter, MD, donated $20,000 in available

funds to Casa de Salud, which delivers high-quality clinical and mental

health services for uninsured and underinsured patients, focusing on new

immigrants and refugees.

Class of 2020 Alumni Association gifts to support WashU Crisis Response

Fund (helping financially vulnerable students and furloughed WashU

employees).

How to access the Medical Campus

https://mdcommencement.wustl.edu/


Jennifer Lodge, PhD, right, vice chancellor for research, first gets her temperature taken at a screening

station and then receives a badge sticker indicating she is cleared to enter the campus.

Some members of the WUSM research community who have been notified by

their supervisors could return to campus as early as next Wednesday, May 20.

Before reporting to work each day, complete the online form. (To make it easier,

click here to see how to add an icon on your cell phone home screen.) Once you

click Submit, do not close this screen. You will need to show this screen when you

enter the facility for work.

All faculty, staff, trainees, vendors or contractors must pass through one of the

screening stations. Those who clear screening and temperature check will be

given a color-coded sticker to be worn on their badge indicating that they may

access the Washington University Medical Campus for a 24-hour period, beginning

at 6 a.m. each day.

Screening stations are positioned at major entry points. Not all screening stations

are open 24 hours. If you don’t encounter a screening station at your normal entry

location, please use another entrance where a screening station is in operation.

Is it safe to rent an Airbnb or vacation home right
now?

https://www.bjc.org/employeescreening
http://barnesjewishhospital.us.newsweaver.com/BJHEpic1/1eubgr2rl7top45g1az18r?a=5&p=7477014&t=880239


With summer fast approaching, renting a vacation home may seem like the perfect

and responsible way to spend a few days away while continuing to practice social

distancing recommendations. Andrew Janowski, MD, instructor of pediatric

infectious diseases, told NBC’s Today.com that the most underappreciated weapon

renters have against coronavirus is time. Janowski suggested having an open

conversation with the owner about when the home was last rented. 

“The more recently someone has entered the home, the higher the risk,” he said.

Other tips include asking the owner if you can get clean sheets to make your own

bed. This will further alleviate any risk of the cleaning crew sneezing or coughing

on the sheets. And if staying in a condo or apartment, talk to the landlord about

what common areas are open, how social distancing is practiced and how often

the common areas are cleaned. And finally, always wash your hands after

spending time in any common area.

More photos from Commencement 2020

https://www.today.com/health/it-safe-rent-airbnb-vbro-or-vacation-home-during-coronavirus-t181480%23anchor-Commonareas


Members of the graduating Program in Physical Therapy Class of 2020 gather together before the

COVID-19 outbreak.

Lisa Tabor Connor, PhD, executive director of the Program in Occupational Therapy, addresses

graduates in a virtual Commencement ceremony.



Friends and family celebrate with the 2020 graduates of the Program in Audiology & Communications

Sciences.

Eva Aagaard, MD, senior associate dean for education, and David H. Perlmutter, MD, executive vice

chancellor for medical affairs and dean, cheer on the Class of 2020.



Important numbers and links
Call the BJC/WUSM employee hotline for COVID-19 exposure or illness:

314-362-5056 

Use this online screening tool before reporting to work

Review inpatient protocol

Review ambulatory protocol

Call the Coping with COVID hotline for in-the-moment emotional support:

314-286-1700 

Contact the Employee Assistance Program for 24/7 work-life support: 844-

365-4587

Email inspirational stories to heroes@wustl.edu 

For Medical Campus updates, visit coronavirus.med.wustl.edu »

To ensure that this newsletter is delivered to your inbox, add updates@wusm.wustl.edu to your
address book.

https://www.bjc.org/employeescreening
https://covid19.bjc.org/resources
http://fpp.wustl.edu/
mailto:heroes@wustl.edu
https://coronavirus.med.wustl.edu/
mailto:updates@wusm.wustl.edu

